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The Almost Ideal Demand System: 

A Comparison and Application to Food Groups 


By Laura Blanciforti and Richard Green· 

Abstract 

\ 	 This article presents estimates of the almost Ideal demand system (AIDS) for four 
food groups_and compares these estimates WI~h the AIDS' own linear approximate 
versIOn and the linear expenditure system The AIDS IS indirectly nonadditive and 
has several desirable properties, maklng'lt a Viable demand system for analyzing 
food commodities Its linear approximate versIOn IS a good first-order apprOXimatIOn 
to the complete system and IS easy to estimate 
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Introduction' 

Demand theory IS concerned With the allocation of 
total expenditures among goods and servIces, given 
pnces and consumer Income The focus on total ex
penditures, rather than on expenditures for a Single 
commodity, makes It poSSible to eXamIne interde
pendenCies among commodities Although snigle
equation demand functIOns have the advantage of 
modeling a commodity In IsolatIOn and of allowing 
far more fleXibility In accounting for explanatory 
variables and specmcation of functIOnal forms, the 
demand'system approach accounts for interdepen
denCies among commodities, includes theoretical 
restnctlOns, IS often derived from a utility msxnm
zatlOn process,' and'descrlbes the allocatIOn of ex
penditures among a complete set of consumptIOn 
categones,that sum to total expenditures. 

Given the parameters for a complete demand sys
tem, a researcher could Simulate, for example, the 

*Blancuortl IS an agnculturaJ economist WIth the NatIonal 
Economics DIVISion, ERS. and Green IS an aSSOCIate professor of 
agrIcultural economICS at the Umverslty of CalIfornIa-DavIs 
ThIs research was carried out under a cooperative 'agreement 
(No 58-3J23-O-0286X) With the U S Department of AgTicuiture 
and'the Department of Agricultural Economics, UnIversity of 
Cahforrua DaVIS The authors thank Gordon Krng and SylVia 
Lane for many helpful comments and Criticisms Ln thiS research 

'For a more detaIled treatment of complete demand systems, 
see (2) ItahclZed'numbers In parentheses refer to Items In the 
References at the end of thiS article 

'E!Ccepbons mclude the double loganthmlc and other ad hoc 
systems 

effect of a sharp mcrease In hOUSing or energy 
pnces on food expenditures If such Simulations are 
to be used by policymakers, hl?wever, they must 
emerge from systems With both plawllble assump
tIOns_and results Economic Research Service eco
nomists have used several complete demand sys
tems to exaDllne food expenditures, but earlier 
stages In the development of complete systems have 
reqUired them to use,systems With some ImplaUSI
ble asSumptiOns This article examines food expen
ditures With a system which IS more realistic than 
those used earlier and wruch, In Its linear approx
Imate form, IS easy to estimate 

The complete system approach was pIOneered by 
Stone (20), who developed a system consistent With 
the assumptions of neoclaSSical demand theory and 
was able to estimate It With data for Great Britain 
by combining commodities Into manageable groups 
In an interesting application of the linear expendi
ture system (LES), Stone assessed the effect of ra
tlOmng In Great Britain by Simulating deSired 
expenditures at prices that eXisted under ratlOmng 
However, Stone's system restricted the nature ,of, 
the relationship of commodities by assuming that 
the underlyIng preference ordenng was additive
that IS, that the marginal utility prOVided by the 
consumptIOn of one commodity was Independent of 
the consumption of other comm"dltles The results 
were that all goods were substitutes and Inferior 
goods were excluded 
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Strotz (22) extended the Idea of exhaustive expendi
tures to stages In the first stage, the consumer IS 
assumed to allocate expenditures to broad groups of 
commodities; then, in the second stage, the consumer 
IS assumed to allocate expenditures within each of 
the broad groups to smaller groups This process 
can continue, but for most empirical analyses has 
been limited to two stages reqwrmg the condition 
of weak separability-that IS, the conditIOnal order
Ing of goods based on the mdependence of marginal 
utilities of goods Within one group from consump
tion of goods m other groups • 

Deaton and Muellbauer (10) recently extended em
pmcal research on demand systems by developmg 
and estimatmg the almost Ideal demand system 
(AIDS) The name stems from the properties assocI
ated With their system Deaton and Muellbauer (10, 
p 312) list the followmg advantages of their system 
(1) It gives an arbitrary first-order approximatIOn to 
any demand system, (2) It satisfies the axioms of 
chOice exactly, (3) It aggregates perfectly over, con
sumers, (4) It has a functional form which IS consIs
tent With prevIous household budget data, (5) It IS 
Simple to estimate m Its linear apprOl<lmate form, 
and (6) It can be used to test for homogeneity and 
symmetry In addition, although Deaton and Muell
bauer do not expliCitly mentIOn It, the AIDS IS m
directly nonadditive, allowmg consumptIOn of one 
good to affect the marginal utility of another good, 
whereas, the lmear expenditure system IS directly 
additive, Implymg mdependent marginal utilities 
Thus, the AIDS, m additIOn to the listed deSirable 
properties, does not Impose the severe substitutIOn 
limitations Imphed by additive demand models such 
as the LES 

Our purpose here IS to report results obtained from 
applymg the new AIDS to a four-food (second-stage) 
commodity claSSification Thus, assummg weak 
separability, we can focus on the allocatIOn of food 
expenditures among thiS particular set of nondur
able goods This subsystem demand approach allows 
us to compare substitutIOn pOSSibilities among these 
food types These estimates account for restrictions 
Imposed by theoretic demand formulatIOns Although 
the system presented here could benefit from more 
disaggregatIOn, It attempts to estimate a theoreti
cally plaUSible, complete demand system for a mllJor 

'See (11, P 124) and (6. pp 2B7 BB) 

commodity group and IS a first step toward under

standmg the relatIOnship among commodities In 

addition, we make comparisons With a Simplified 

linear approximation of the AIDS and WIth the 

LES The latter system, while admittedly somewhat 

mapproprlate for use With such a highly refined 

food groupmg, serves as a benchmark for evaluat

mg the results from the more Vlable AIDS 


Based on U S annual time series data for 1948-78, ,

the findings of oUr analYSIS mdicate that many com

modities claSSified as luxuries m the LES because 

their mcome elastiCities are greater than I, are 

classrned as necessities m the AIDS as their m

come elastiCities are less than 1 The less restrictive 

AIDS does not reflect an approximate proportIOnal 

relatIOnship between mcome and price elastiCities 

as IS often found when one uses the LES (for exam

ple, see (9». 


BeSides the properties of the AIDS deSCribed by 

Deaton and Muellbauer (10), we show the AIDS 

possesses the property that mcome elastiCities 

become more melastic for necessities (for example, 

food Items) as their budget shares decrease The 

reverse IS true for the LES. Thus, the AIDS IS an 

attractive system for analyzmg the demand for food 

commodities Excluding Its linear-approximate ver

SIOn, one disadvantage IS that It requires a large 

number of parameters to be estimated 


Models 

We chose the two demand systems, the LES and the 
AIDS, based on theoretical and empIrical conSidera
tions Both these demand systems are complete, 
theoretically plaUSible systems and satisfy the prop
erties of demand systems. However, the LES results 
are reported primarily to help us evaluate the 
results obtamed from the AIDS We briefly deSCribe 
the LES and give an mdepth account of the AIDS 
because It IS less well known than the LES 

Linear Expenditure System (LES) 

The LES, which can be derived from the Stone
Geary utihty functIOn, In budget share form, IS 
given by 

w, = p,J',IY + 8,(1 - EpiJL./Y) for I,k = I, ,n (1)
k 
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where the w,'s are budget shares, the p,'s are prices, 
the !'.'s,are Interpreted as minimum reqUIred sub
sistence quantities, the 8,'s are marginal budget 
shares, and Y IS total expenditure (Income) It can 
be,shown (12) that the LES globally ,satisfies the 
adding up, homogeneity, and symmetry restrictIOns 
The LES IS also described as an additive system 
because It IS derived from an'addltlve utlhty 
functIOn' 

To estimate the LES, we Impose the conditIOn that 
the marginal budget shares aggregate to 1 and Im
pose cross-equatIOn restrictlOns'wnlch are Imphed 
by theory If the quantities consumed are positive 
and greater than their minimum subSistence levels 
and the marginal budget shares are valued between 
zero and I, the elasticIties Will have their typICal 
pattern-that IS, posItive Income elasticIties, exclu
sIOn of inferior goods, ,and negative oWn-price elas
ticIties Because of ItS additive form, the LES has 
been shown by Deaton (9) to Imply an approximate 
proportIOnal relatIOnship between Income elastiCIties 
and own-price elastiCIties, commonly referred to as 
the P1gou relatIOnship 

In addition to being a theoretically plauslble·de
mand system (that IS, derived from a utlhty maxI
mIZation process), haVing an intUItive economic 
interpretatIOn, and being relatively easy to esti
mate, the LES has performed well In terms of good
ness·offit, prediction, and,so forth (14,15) In com
parison With nonaddlhve systems 

AImost Ideal Demand System (AIDS)' 

The new demand system-AIDS-developed by 
Deaton and Muellbauer (10) bUIlds upon a model by 
Working (26) and Leser (16) Their model expresses 
the Ith budget share, w" 'as a functIOn of log Y, tha:t 
IS 

W, = ex, + 13, log Y (2) 

tA utilIty function IS additive If there 18 8 dtfferentlsble rune 
tlon F, F' > 0, and n functions f,(q,), 80 that F[llq" ,'In)) = I:f,(q,) 

The Stone-Geary utIhty function U(q) = 1:81 log(~ - IA-J) 8Bh~fie8 
thIS condition See (19, pp 67·58) I 

'As a pOmt of mterest, the first difference form of the AIDS 18 

SImIlar to the Rotterdam demand system The results from the 
estimation of 8 Rotterdam system were presented in thIS Journal' 
by Mann (17) 

where w, and Y are defined as above The Worklng
Leser model was extended by Deaton and Muell
bauer to Include the effect of prices The resultant 
demand system for the AIDS was derived, by use of 
duahty concepts, from a particular cost or expendi
ture functIOn defined as the mlrumum expenditure 
necessary to attain a speCific level of' utility at 
gIven pnces Thus, It IS also,a theoretically plaUSI
ble demand system Consider the cost function (10, 
p 313)' 

log C(U,p) = "" + Eex,log Pk (3)
k 

+ 1:/2 EE'Y~ log Pk log p, + U13J]p."'
k , k 

where C denotes the cost function, U represents the 
unobservable utlhty parameter, 130 IS a nonestl
mabie cost parameter, Pk'S are prices, and "'" 'Y~, 
and 13. are parameters to be estimated Deaton and 
Muellbauer chose the particular form In equatIOn (3) 
to allow the cost functIOn to be fleXible, to represent 
preferences via the cost function that permit exact 
aggregatIOn over consumers, and to obtain a system 
of demand functIOns With deSirable properties By 
applYing Shepard's Lemma, that'ls, by differentiat
Ing equatIOn (3) With respect to prices, they obtain 
the Hlckslan, or compensated demand functIOns 
Mathematically 

ac(U,p) 
q, (U,p) =q, (4)ap, 

By multiplYing both Sides by p,lC(U,p), equatIOn (4) 
becomes 

alog C(U,p) _ ac(U,p) p,q,(U,p) (5)-P_'-= 
alog p, ap, C(U,p) C(U,p) 

= w,(U,p) 

For the.cost functIOn given by equatIOn (3), equatIOn 
(5) becomes 

(6) 

where 'Yu = 112h3 + 'Yt) 

Because Y = C(U,p) In eqUIlibrium, by substituting 
Y for C In equatIOn (3), then by solVing for U In 
tenns of p and Y, and finally by substituting thiS 
expressIOn mto equation (6), we obtam the AIDS In 
budget share fonn 
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W, = D, + E'Y.log p, + 8, log (YIP), (7), 
fort,)1 = I, ,n 

where P IS a pnce 10dex defined by 

log P = "" + E"" logp. + 112 EE'Y~ logp.logp,'(8). ., 

Deaton and Muellbauer (10) utilIZe Stone's (21) 
10dex (log p. = ,.Ew, log P&l, where P .. €p., that 

IS, P 1I! assumed to be approximately proportlOnal to 
p., and they apply ordinary-least-squares (OLS) 
estImation Thus, equation (7) IS redefined as-

WI = D,"+ E'Y.logp, + 8,log(Y/p·) (9), 

where D,"= D, - 8, log'€_ ThIS equatlOn WIll be 
referred to as the hnear approximate/almost Ideal 
demand system (LA!AIDS) and IS often, a good, first
order apprOlumation to the complete AIDS system, 
equatIon (7) 

In thts form, With P as,a pnce 1Odex, the coeffiCients 
are easliy 10terpreted The Ith budget share IS ex
pressed 10' terms of pnces' and real 1Ocome or expen
dttures, YIP, The D, IS the 10tercept and represents 
the average budget share when all loganthmic 
pnces and real expendItures are equal to 1 The 'Y. 
IS eqwvalent to the change 10 the Ith budget'share 
With respect to a percentage change 1O,the Jth prIce 
With real expendttures or 1Ocome held constant, 
that IS, 'Y. = awllalog p, The 8, represents the 
change 10 the Ith budget share WIth respect to'a 
percentage change 10 real 1Ocome or expendttures 
With pnces held constant, that IS, 8, = aw,/alog (Y/P) 

The demand properties (commonly known as addtng 
up, homogeneity, and Slutsky symmetry) can be 
shown to be satisfied for the AIDS FIrst, for addtng 
up, the budget shares sum to 1 If EOI, = I, E'Y. = 0,, , 
and E8, = 0 Second, the homogeneIty condItIon , 
holds If E'Y. = 0 And, finally, the ,symmetry restnc-

I 
tIon holds, If 'Y. = 'YJI Deaton and Muellbauer 
rejected the latter condttIons, and we test them 10 
thIS analYSIS 

"I'b.e term % can be lDterpreted as the outlay reqUIred for 8 
minImal standard ofhvmg when pnces are equal to 1 as lD'8 
base year (10, p 316) 

In the complete AIDS! equatlOn (7), notice that 
there are 2n + n' parameters to be estlmated-n OI,'S, 
n 8,'6, and n' 'Yo'6 The number of restnctlOns Just 
mentioned totals (n' + n + 4)/2 ' These restnctIons 
reduce the' number of free, WIknown structUral 
parameters to (n' + 3n - 4)/2, In any case, many 
parameters must be estImated 10 the AIDS As the 
number of commodities, n, 1Ocreases, the total num
ber of parameters to be estimated multlphes, and 
thIS could result 10 estImatlOn problems' With thIS 
10 m1Od, we chose four commoditIes for our analYSIS : 

With reference to the LES, there are only 2n struc
tural parameters-n 9,'s and n /I,,'S, and With one 
restnctlOn, the E9, = I, there are 2n - 1 unknown 
parameters ' 

Both equatIOns (1) and ,(7), the LES and AIDS 10 
budget share form, are nonhnear, and full Infonna
tlOn maxImum hkehhood (FIML) procedures can be 
used for maxImum effiCiency 10 estImatlOn Equa
tion (9), the LA/AIDS, IS hnear because the'\og,P· 
term IS an exogenous apprOXImation, IS estimated 
by OLS procedures, and IS used to examme homo
geneity • Homogeneity IS tested by ImpoS1Og the 
homogeneIty condItIon (E'Y. = 0) on equatlOn (9) and 

I
by US10g an F test to compare the reSidual sum of 
squares before and after Its ImpoSItion 

Comparison of the L:E;S and AIDS 

Before report1Og the empmcal results, we bnefly 
dISCUSS some of the properties of the elastiCIties of 
the two demand systems The expenditure and un
compensated own-price elastiCItIes for the LES are 

711 = 8Jw\ (10) 

70ne of the adding up restnctlOnB 18 redundant when the homo
geneity and Slutsky symmetry condItions are Imposed That IB, If 
E'YlJ = 0 arid "YIJ = 'YJII then EllJ = I:')'JI = I:1'1J = 0 
I I I J 

'For example, for 4 commodJtles, there are 12 unknown paramo 
eters, for 8 commodJtles, there are 42 unknown parameters. and 
for 12 commodltlea,-there are 88 unknown parameters 

'There IS an econometnc problem lI! the lInear approxlmate 
version IT log p. IS not treated exogenously, the dependent varI
able, WI' appears on both SideS of the equation and the resultant 
estimators wtll not necessanly possess desuable samphng prop
erties However, followlDg Deaton and Muellbauer (10), we 
19nore thu:I econometrIC problem In obtammg parameter 
estimates 
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and 

'n ; -1 + (1 - 8,)p,p.,/w,Y (11) 

respectively For the AIDS, the expenditure and un
compensated own-price elastiCIties are given by 

~, ; 1 + {1,1w, (12) 

and 

'n ; -1 + hn - {1,(a, + I:'Y.. log IlklVw, (13)• 

respectively With regard to changes In the expendi
ture elastiCities correspomiIng to changes In the Ith 
budget'share, the LES reflects the property that ex
penditure elastlcltles,become more elastic as the Ith 
budget 'share decreases, that IS, a~,/w~ - 8,/w~ < 0, 
as marginal budget shares are always restricted to 
be positive The ImplicatIOn IS that as the budget 
share for a necessary commodIty, such as food, 
decreases (which It has over time), ItS expenditure 
elastiCity mcreases (assummg no inferior goods) 
This hypotheSIS seems unrealistiC However, the 
AIDS and the LAlAIDS-as neither restricts 
marginal budget shares to be posItively valued
allow the expendIture elastlclty'to decrease With 
respect to a decrease In the budget shares for neces
sities ({1, < 0) Mathematically, a~/aw, ; -{1,1w~ > 
ofor {1, < 0 Thus, In thiS SituatIOn, the AIDS and, 
LA! AIDS possess a mo,e deSirable property than 
the LES Concerning the properties of the own-price 
elastiCIties With -respect to a change In w" In the 
LES, a'n/aw, ; -(1 - 8,)p,p.,/wfi < 0, assuming 0 
< 8, < 1 and p., > 0 Thus, as the Ith'budget share 
decreases"the own-price elastiCity becomes more in
elastiC, as expected In the AIDS, the Sign of a.n/ow, 
depends on the relative maglUtudes of 'Yn an~ {1,(a, + 
I:'Yok log Ilk) (see equation (13» A prUJrI, It IS ex
tremely dUficuit to asSign a posItive or negative 
value to the change m 'n With respect to a change 
m the budget, share, w, 

Estimation of Models 

To estimate the demand models, one must add an 
error terln, e,,, to each equatIOn The stochastic 
specificatIOn for the disturbance terms IS as.Bumed 
to have zero mathematical expectation, to be tsmpo
rarlly uncorrelated, and to have a contemporaneous 
Variance-<:oVariance matrix 0 Problems arise In 

both the LES and the AIDS,because the sum of the 
budget shares equals 1 ,In thiS case, the varlance
covariance matrix IS Singular If no autocorrelatIOn 
IS present, one can apply FIML procedures by arbi
trarily deleting an equation (see (1, 4» 

We used the TSP program by Hall and Hall (13) 
and discussed m Berndt, and others (3) to obtam 
FIML estimators of the parameters for both the 
LES and the AIDS and OLS estimates for the 
LA!AIDS The term "'. was aBBlgned a prwri to be 
the cost at base year prices This value was equal to 
$586 90 m the base year 1972 Also, followmg 
Deaton and Muellbauer (10, p 316), log P was ap
prOXimated by Stone's Index log p. ; I:Wk log Ilk•As already discussed, the use of thiS approximatIOn 
Simplifies the estimatIOn procedure considerably, 
however, not Without some cost 

Data 

We used annual U S time series data for 1948-78 to 
estimate the three models For the four food groups, 
the commodities are the followmg' meats (beef and 
veal, pork, fish, and poultry), frults'and vegetables, 
cereal and bakery products, and miscellaneous foods 
(dairy products, eggs, Imported sugar, ,and some 
mmor Items) Manser (18) used Similar commodIty 
classifications 

The primary source for these data IS the U S 
Department of AgrICulture (USDA) series called 
consumer expen<i!tures on domestic farm food prod
ucts,bought by clV1hans (23, 24, 25) The USDA 
series IS available for seven commodity groups and 
excludes fish and Imported foods To obtam our 
meats group, we a<\Justed the USDA meat series 
which Includes beef, veal, and pork to'mclude fish 
and poultry by reconstructmg these expendItures 
according to the method used by Christensen and 
Manser (8) Data for frUits an.d vegetables were 
taken dIrectly from the USDA series Gram mill 
and bakery products were aggregated'mto the cereal 
and bakery products group Imported foods were a 
neghglble component of both the frUits and vege· 
tables and cereal ' and bakery products groups How
ever, Imports of sugar were found to be Significant 
Imports of sugar along With the expendIture series 
for dairy products, (constructed) eggs, and USDA's 
other food products were combmed mto a catch-all 
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miscellaneous foods group, The price aenes are the 
published consumer pnce mdexes for meat, poultry, 
and fish, frUits and vegetables, and cereal and 
bakery products We created an Implicit price de
flator for the miscellaneous foods group by dlvldmg 
current dollar expenditures by their constant (1972) 
dollar counterpart (See (7) for,a more detailed hst

'mg of these data sources) 

Empirical Results 

For the four food groups, we used FIML t.!"chmques 
to obtam estimates of the parameters of the LES 
and the AIDS, whereas we,used the O1,S techmque 
to estimate the hnear approximate AIDS usmg 
Stone's mdex Table 1 gives the results of the LES 
With food expendIture and own-pnce estImated elas
ticIties reported In columns four to eIght .. The esti
mated food expendIture elastiCItIes for the LES 
model mdlcate that two of the four commodIties are 
relatIve luxunes, that IS, food expenditure elastiCI
ties are greater than 1 for meats and miscellaneous 
foods Frwts and vegetables are relatively Infenor, 
and,cereal and bakery products,are relative necessI
ties The estimated own-pnce elastlCltles mdlcate 

100000e total Income elastiCIties 1fi table 1, column 4, are obtamed 
by a SImple converSIOn formula (see (5, p 26» SImIlar (yet not 
80 Simple) concepts hold for price elastiCIties For meat, for exam
ple, the estimated Income elastiCIty WIth respect to total expen
dItures or lDeome IS (0 435) (1 738) = 0 756, where 0435 IS the 
estImated Income elastiCIty for food WIth respect to all expen 
dlturea from the first stage (by use of a LES system) aod 1'738 IS 

the estImated expenditure elastICIty for mests Wlth respect to 
total expenditures for fOod. 

relatively inelastic demand for all groups, except 
frwts and vegetables Referring to the P,gou rela
tion, we observe the proportlOnahty variable, <p, IS 
'approxImately 0 7, Implymg that the estimated 
own-pnce elastICity IS about 70 percent of the esti
mated expendIture elastiCIty We obtained these 
values by using the approxImation formula, 'u = <p~, 

Table 2 reports estlmates'for the AIDS First, note 
that the estimated expendIture, elastiCIties dIffer 
greatly between the AIDS and the LES Here, meats 
and frwts and vegetables are relative luxurIes, and 
cereal and bakery products and miscellaneous foods 
are relative necessIties All the estimated own-price 
elastiCItIes ind,cate relatively melastlC demand 
CalculatIOn of the Pigou relation for thIS system 
reve-als that no approxImate proportIonal relatIOn
shIp eXIsts between pnce and expendIture elastICI
ties These estllnates appear more reasonable than 
their LES counterparts 

FInally, table 3 contains results for the approxImate 
verSIOn of the AIDS, WIth and Wlthout'homogenelty 
Imposed The magmtu<ie of most'of the Intercept 
and expendIture coeffiCIents IS substantially hIgher 
Th,S holds for the aSSOCIated t-values as well 
F-values md,cate that homogeneIty IS rejected for 
meats and' Illlscellaneous foods 

A companson of the homogeneous nonsymrnetrlc 
apprOlnmate (table 3, all columns WIth H boxheads) 
model result. WIth the full AIDS system results 

Table,l-Llnear expenditure system (LES~ Estimate. for four food groups 

EstImated coeffiCients' 

Expenditure
Mar£nal Minimum 

Food group 1 bu get subSIstence 
share level TotalS Food 

8, ", 
Meaw (1) 0537 -18738 0756 1738 

'(12 5) (- 7) 

FrUits and (2) - 078 143443 - 169 ,- 389 
vegetables (-10) (52) 

Cereal and bakery (3) 117 31602 379 871 
products (53) (47) 

Miscellaneous foods (4) 424 44 063 520 1196 
(37) (30) 

lCoeffiClents are based on US data from the years 1948 to 1978 
IElastlclty,formulas are calculated at mean (1948 78) values 
'Based on first-stage expenditure elastICity for food of 0 435 
'Values In parentheses are asymptotic t-statIstlcs 

Elastlclt!eSI 


Uncompensated price 
 Pigou 
Cereal and relatlOnshlp 

Meats FrUIts and bakery Mlscellan- ¢ 
vegetables pr~ducts eOllS foods 

-1049 -0426 -0100 -0137 0604 

- 013 319 022 031 820 

029 - 219 - 614 -071 705 

040 - 304 -071 - 867 725 
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Table 2-A1most Ideal demand system (AIDS): Estimates for four food groups 

Estimated coefficlents' 

Food group 1 


~,.P, ~'I ~~ ~,3", I I I 
Meats (1) 0327 0328 0110 -0140 -0012 0042 

'(1118) (87) (46) (-93) (-12) (II) 
Fruits and vegetables (2) 209 052 -140 160 -004 - 016 

(882) (I 3) (-93) (44) (- 2) (- 3) 
Cereal and bakery products (3) 129 - 078 - 012 -004 017 - DOl 

(823) (-41) (-12) (- 2) (10) (- 0) 
MIscellaneous foods (4) 336 - 302 042 - 016 - DOl - 026 

(729) (-45) (! I) (- 3) (- 2) '(- 3) 

ElasticItIes" 

Expenditure 

Totala Food Meats 

Meats (I) 0897 2062 -0992 
Fruits Bnd ve1etables (2) 055 1260 -780 
Cereal and ba ery products (3) 183 421 098 
MIscellaneous foods (4) 064 147 399 

ICoefficlents are based on US data for 1948 78 
·Values In parentheses arecasymptotlc t statIstics 
'ThIS IS an approximate t.value as there are no covaMance terms 
·Elastlclty formulas are calculated at mean (1948 78) values 
aBased on fIrst stage expenditure elastiCity for food of 0 435 

(table 2) reveals httle diverSIty In the expenditure 
coeffiCients (Pi) and In some pnce coeffiCients, such 
as 'Y,l and 'Y,., but large dIfferences In the Intercepts, 
au and In the 'Y., an,d 'Y" estImates Because of the 
SImIlarity m the {J,'s, the food expenditure elastICIty 
results are approximated exceedmgly well by the 
hnear versIOn The own-price elastICItIes do not In
dicate such a high degree,of SImilarity However, 
all but the frUlts and vegetables own-prIce 
elastICItIes In the apprOlnmate versIOn are nearly 
the same value as In the complete AI~S 11 AgaIn, 
the PIgou relatIOn IS not eVident In,the LA/AIDS 

ComparIson of the results of either of these two 
models With the results of the LES Indicates even 
greater dIfferences First, one should note that the 
proportIOnal relatIOnship between the expenditure 
and own-prIce elastICIties holds for all groups of the, 
LES The AIDS does not possess thiS proportlOnahty 
relatIOnship and shows higher expenditure elastICI
tIes for all groups except cereal and bakery products 

IlThe Stone mdex IS a good approXImation of log P 

Uncompensated price Budget 
share, PIgou 

FrUIts Cereal Mlscell- 194878 relatIon
and and anooUB average ship 

bakery food, value 
tab es products 
ve~e- ~ 

-0672 -0178 -0220 0309 0481 
- 263 - 053 -170 202 209 

090 - 800 190 134 1900 
131 109 - 787 355 5354 

and mll3cellaneous foods and shows lower own-prIce 
elastICItIes for ali groups except frUlts and vege
tables and cereal and bakery pro!iucts 

Conclusions 

ThIs analYSIS demonstrates that the AIDS of Deaton 
and Muellbauer (10, 11) IS a viable system for ana
lyzmg the demand for food commodities The AIDS 
aVOIds the unreahstlc approximate proportlOnahty 
relatIOnship between Income and own-price elastICI
tIes, that the LES may exh,blt The AIDS also has 
some advantages over the LES In that Income elas
tIcItIes can decrease as budget shares decrease for 
necessities such as food 

As a first-order approximatIon to a complete demand 
system, the hnear approxImate verSIOn With homo
geneity Imposed performs reasonably well WIth 
respect to estimated magnitudes of elastICities The 
advantsge of the approximate versIOn IS ItS ease of 
estImatIOn, theoretIcally, however, no claims can be 
made With respect to the properties of Its estimators 
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Table 3-Effect& of relaxing the homogeneity conditIon in the static linear approximate almost ideal demand system «(LA/AID) 
(nonsymmetric): Estimates for four food groups 

co 

Estimated coeffiCients 1 

,
Food grQUP I a , Il, 1,1 1,2 1,3 

H' NH3 H NH H I NH H NH H NHI I I I 
Meats (1) • -1 763 -() 564 0328 0140 0106 0120 --0 118 --0042 -() 048 --0056 

(-61) (-15) (7 2) (24) (47) (66) (-23) (-10) (-11) (-16) 

FrUits and vegetables (2) -191 230 062 -004 -131 -127 126 153 030 028 
(- 9) ( 7) (1 8) (-1) (-76) (-74) (33) (37) ( 9) ( 9) 

cereals and bakery (3 ) 553 538 -067 -064 -005 -005 ~ - 025 -026 -031 032 
products (43) (25) (-33) (-19) (- 5) (- 5) (-H) (-10) (1 6) (1 6) 

Miscellaneous foods (4) 2424 787 -328 -070 030 011 020 -084 -013 -003 
(68) (1 9) (-58) (-1 1) (1 0) ( 7) ( 3) (-17) ( 2) (-1) 

ElastIcltiesl) 

Expenditure Uncompensated pnce
1,. l:1'1

I 
Food Meat Fruits and vegetables 

H NH H I NH H I NH H NH H NHI I I 
Meats (1) 0060 0010 0 0032 2062 1452 -1006 -() 758 -() 594 --0 227 

( 6) (04) 0 (42) 
FrUits and vegetables (2) -025 - 043 0 011 1310 982 -753 -622 - 486 - 239 

(- 4) (-17) 0 (16) 
Cereals and bakery (3) - 001 - 001 0 0 515 522 125 114 -084 -094 

products (- 1) (- 1) 0 ( 1) 
Miscellaneous foods (4) - 037 032 0 -043 087 802 388 096 388 197 

(- 3) (1_0) 0 (-50) 

ElasticIties 
Homogeneity test resultsUncompensated price PlgOU relatIOnship 

<PCereal and 
bakery products Miscellaneous foods F-vaLue 6 cntlcal value F(l,25) = 4 24 

H NH H NH H NHI I I 
Meats (1) -0295 -() 239 -() 162 --0124 0488 0522 1740' 

FruIts and vegetables (2) 111 140 - 229 - 206 332 243 243 

cereal and bakery (3) -702 ~ 704 ,154 157 1390 1349 01 


products 

MIScellaneous foods (4) 084 - 018 -794 - 843 1031 1051 1478' 

1Coefficients are based on US data for-1948-78 4Coefflclents In parentheses are t values 

2i1 mdlcates results from the homogeneous model bElastlCltlPS are calculated at mean (1948-78) values 
3NH mdlcates results from the n.onhomo-geneous model 6. Ijtdlcates reJection of the homogeneity hypotheS15 
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